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Training Berkeley Law Library






Training Berkeley Law Library
Why do I care?
 ere are approximately 6,000 authors represented in the repository.
Approximately 120 are identi ed as Berkeley Law authors.
Easily locate authors in batch revise spreadsheet
Search with fewer duplicates and identify accidental duplicates
Identify authors from other institutions with less e ort


















Training Berkeley Law Library
Example: Robert Bartlett
Goes by Robert P. Bartlett or ISNI 0000 0001 3731 5979
Work ow:
Add identi ers and basic information
(IDs, A  liation, Relationships)
Add during upload phase to author_id  eld
(already happening)
Add publications and citations (future)




Training Berkeley Law Library
Previous manifestation built on SQL + PHP
- functional but not beautiful
Switching to Neo4J via Graphene DB






















Training Berkeley Law Library
 ank you for  listening and watching
 and/or 
playing on your device quietly.
Joe Cera
Legal Research Librarian for 
Information Technology and 
Scholarly Communications
jcera@law.berkeley.edu
